RIDER HV
HIGH VOLTAGE RIDER

APPLICABILITY

This Rider is applicable to electric services used by single establishment commercial customers interconnected through a single point to the District’s sub-transmission and transmission electric systems. A high voltage adjustment will be applied to the demand (kilowatt or KW) and energy (kilowatt-hour or KWH) portion of the following applicable Rate Schedules and special contracts as specified therein.

APPLICABLE RATE SCHEDULE(S):
Large General Service
Time-of-Use Service
Interruptible Rate

Services hereunder are exclusively for Customers that can be serviced at 34.5 kV and above. Customers are required to install, own, operate and maintain the necessary substation equipment and step-down transformer for delivery of Customer’s electrical requirements at a single point of interconnection. Installation will require a single metering device that will be furnished and installed by the District at a cost to the Customer. The District will own, and maintain metering equipment on the high-side of the step-down transformer.

Services hereunder are for the exclusive use of the Customer and shall not be resold, shared or furnished to additional Customers.

MONTHLY RATE

A discount will be applied to each billing cycle for service provided at 34.5 kV and above. The discount will be determined in accordance with the computation below and shall be subtracted from the amount of charges determined under the applicable rate schedule.

COMPUTATION

Voltage Discount per Billing Cycle

$0.19 discount per KW of billing demand

3% discount on both the rate schedule energy charge and the ECA and ECA-R charge
SPECIAL CONDITIONS

A. Low Voltage Customers: The District will allow eligible Customers to receive Service at 12kV distribution voltage if the following conditions are met: (i) customers must own the step-down transformer and all associated facilities, or (ii) the electric service source must be from a distribution substation built primarily for the Customer’s use. Customers with an existing or expired signed retail service energy agreement or any agreement where the District has provided a reduction of energy costs or any related services shall not be eligible for the High Voltage discount.

B. Billing Demand: The billing demand shall be the kilowatts of Maximum Demand, determined to the nearest kW.

C. Temporary Discontinuance of Service: No adjustment will be made for a temporary discontinuance of service. For seasonal use or intermittent customers, prior to resuming service within twelve months after such service was discontinued, will be required to pay all charges which would have been billed if service had not been discontinued.